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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Various embodiments of the present disclosure
relate to a method and apparatus for inputting information
about a device interworking with a second device when
the devices interwork with each other for short-range
communication.
[0002] To meet the demand for wireless data traffic
having increased since deployment of 4G (4th-Genera-
tion) communication systems, efforts have been made
to develop an improved 5G (5th-Generation) or pre-5G
communication system. Therefore, the 5G or pre-5G
communication system is also called a ’Beyond 4G Net-
work’ or a ’Post LTE System’. The 5G communication
system is considered to be implemented in higher fre-
quency (mmWave) bands, e.g., 60GHz bands, so as to
accomplish higher data rates. To decrease propagation
loss of the radio waves and increase the transmission
distance, the beamforming, massive multiple-input mul-
tiple-output (MIMO), Full Dimensional MIMO (FD-MI-
MO), array antenna, an analog beam forming, large scale
antenna techniques are discussed in 5G communication
systems. In addition, in 5G communication systems, de-
velopment for system network improvement is under way
based on advanced small cells, cloud Radio Access Net-
works (RANs), ultra-dense networks, device-to-device
(D2D) communication, wireless backhaul, moving net-
work, cooperative communication, Coordinated Multi-
Points (CoMP), reception-end interference cancellation
and the like. In the 5G system, Hybrid FSK and QAM
Modulation (FQAM) and sliding window superposition
coding (SWSC) as an advanced coding modulation
(ACM), and filter bank multi carrier (FBMC), non-orthog-
onal multiple access(NOMA), and sparse code multiple
access (SCMA) as an advanced access technology have
been developed.
[0003] The Internet, which is a human centered con-
nectivity network where humans generate and consume
information, is now evolving to the Internet of Things (IoT)
where distributed entities, such as things, exchange and
process information without human intervention. The In-
ternet of Everything (IoE), which is a combination of the
IoT technology and the Big Data processing technology
through connection with a cloud server, has emerged.
As technology elements, such as "sensing technology",
"wired/wireless communication and network infrastruc-
ture", "service interface technology", and "Security tech-
nology" have been demanded for IoT implementation, a
sensor network, a Machine-to-Machine (M2M) commu-
nication, Machine Type Communication (MTC), and so
forth have been recently researched. Such an IoT envi-
ronment may provide intelligent Internet technology serv-
ices that create a new value to human life by collecting
and analyzing data generated among connected things.
IoT may be applied to a variety of fields including smart
home, smart building, smart city, smart car or connected

cars, smart grid, health care, smart appliances and ad-
vanced medical services through convergence and com-
bination between existing Information Technology (IT)
and various industrial applications.
[0004] In line with this, various attempts have been
made to apply 5G communication systems to IoT net-
works. For example, technologies such as a sensor net-
work, Machine Type Communication (MTC), and Ma-
chine-to-Machine (M2M) communication may be imple-
mented by beamforming, MIMO, and array antennas. Ap-
plication of a cloud Radio Access Network (RAN) as the
above-described Big Data processing technology may
also be considered to be as an example of convergence
between the 5G technology and the IoT technology.
[0005] Smartphones used in recent times basically
provide short-range wireless communication which is
one of technical standards for data communication within
a short range, such as Bluetooth, Wireless Fidelity (Wi-
Fi), Near Field Communication (NFC), and so forth.
[0006] Bluetooth is a short-range wireless communi-
cation network that is available within a short range of
about 10 meters (m). Due to its low price and low power
consumption compared to other techniques, Bluetooth
is basically mounted in most smartphone devices. Blue-
tooth connects a wireless device such as a headphone,
a keyboard, or the like, and/or transmits data. To use
Bluetooth for data communication, communication de-
vices are registered with each other through a pairing
procedure. In a Bluetooth pairing process, a terminal op-
erating as a master device detects devices that may be
paired, selects a device to be paired from among the
detected devices, and performs pairing with the selected
device.
[0007] Wi-Fi, which is frequently used in wireless In-
ternet access of a smartphone, is a data technique for
transmitting and receiving radio data using a Wireless
Local Area Network (WLAN). In particular, an Access
Point (AP) may be installed at home simply by installing
a wireless Internet router, such that wireless communi-
cation is possible within a radius of up to 10 - 20 m. More-
over, Wi-Fi Direct transmits and receives data by wire-
lessly accessing another device without an AP, and thus
is mainly used to exchange data between smart devices
supporting Wi-Fi Direct. Because of having a broader
transmission radius and a higher speed than Bluetooth,
Wi-Fi Direct may be widely used in various forms such
as a wireless printer, a smart TV, a fighting game, and
so forth. When a terminal accesses a Wi-Fi AP, the ter-
minal has to input a password or a Medium Access Con-
trol (MAC) address of an access-allowed device is reg-
istered in the Wi-Fi AP in advance to restrict an access
of an unauthorized terminal to the Wi-Fi AP.
[0008] FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a procedure for
providing interworking between devices for short-range
communication according to conventional art.
[0009] Referring to FIG. 1, a distributor 101 creates an
identifier, for example, a Quick Response (QR) code, for
a new device 103 before delivering the new device 103
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to a purchaser (that is, a user) purchasing the new device
103, gives the identifier to the new device 103, sets the
new device 103 to an Internet-connectable state for in-
terworking with Cloud 105 provided by a manufacturer
or the distributor 101, and then delivers the new device
103 to the purchaser. Once the purchaser having re-
ceived the new device 103 turns on the new device 103,
the new device 103 is connected to the Cloud 105 ac-
cording to preset information and scans a QR code of
the new device 103 using an existing device 107 to in-
terwork with the Cloud 105 of the preset manufacturer or
distributor. Thus, the interworking information is trans-
mitted to the existing device 107 and the new device 103
through the Cloud 105, such that the existing device 107
and the new device 103 interwork with each other.
[0010] According to the foregoing short-range commu-
nication technique, when a new device interworks with
another device, a procedure for device registration has
to be performed. That is, for Wi-Fi communication that
allows an access of a device having a registered MAC
address, a MAC address of the new device has to be
registered in a Wi-Fi AP. In addition, a smart light bulb,
a smart toothbrush, and so forth, which are capable of
interworking with a smart device, has been developed
and widely spread, and these devices do not include an
input/output unit. As a result, in connection to the Wi-Fi
AP, if authentication based on input of a password is
required, the input of the password may not be easy to
perform. Thus, an additional technique such as NFC is
used, but mounting an NFC device used only for instal-
lation may increase unit cost. Moreover, in Bluetooth pair-
ing, if there are many nearby devices participating in
short-range communication, such as Bluetooth beacon,
a smart light bulb, and the like, then many devices may
be detected, making it difficult to identify a device for
which pairing is to be attempted.
When a QR code is scanned using an existing device for
interworking with a new device, the existing device needs
to scan a QR code for the new device and thus a device
for scanning the QR code, such as a camera, is also
needed. Moreover, Internet connection for identifying the
QR code and interworking the QR code with an external
interpreter is also needed. As a result, interworking with
a device that is incapable of Internet connection or does
not have a camera mounted thereon is difficult to achieve.
In practice, many Internet of Things (IoT) devices have
low-power local network connectivity which has no direct
external Internet connectivity like Bluetooth.
The above information is presented as background in-
formation only to assist with an understanding of the
present disclosure. No determination has been made,
and no assertion is made, as to whether any of the above
might be applicable as prior art with regard to the present
disclosure. Related disclosures can be found, for exam-
ple, in document US 2008/0313448 A1 or US
2010/0005452 A1.
According to US 2013/0191755 A1, remote commission-
ing for an automation system enables a retailer to sell a

new device to a customer pre-configured to work together
with devices that are already a part of the user’s auto-
mation system. Knowledge of how the devices are likely
to be used at the automation system’s location, a list of
existing devices already installed and how they are con-
figured, possible input from the customer, and the end
user’s current usage patterns are optionally used to con-
figure the devices before they leave the store.

SUMMARY

[0011] An aspect of the present disclosure is to ad-
dress at least the above-mentioned problems and/or dis-
advantages and to provide at least the advantages de-
scribed below. Accordingly, an aspect of the present dis-
closure is to provide a method and apparatus according
to claims 1 and 5 in which in a process of obtaining a
new device for short-range communication, information
about the new device is provided or information about an
existing device is input to the new device, thereby facil-
itating detection and identification of the new device and
interworking with the existing device.
[0012] In accordance with an aspect of the present dis-
closure, there is provided a server for supporting inter-
working between devices using short-range communica-
tion, the server including an interface unit configured to
receive purchasing information regarding a first device
and device information regarding a second device that
is a target device for interworking with the first device and
a controller configured to generate interworking informa-
tion regarding the first device based on the device infor-
mation received from the interface unit and to transmit
the interworking information to the second device.
[0013] In accordance with another aspect of the
present disclosure, there is provided a method for sup-
porting interworking between devices using short-range
communication at a server, the method including receiv-
ing purchasing information regarding a first device and
device information regarding a second device that is a
target device for interworking with the first device and
generating interworking information regarding the first
device based on the device information and transmitting
the interworking information to the second device.
[0014] In accordance with another aspect of the
present disclosure, there is provided an apparatus for
supporting interworking between devices using short-
range communication, the apparatus including an inter-
face unit configured to receive interworking information
regarding a device through a server and a controller con-
figured to control interworking with the device by using
the received interworking information, in which in a proc-
ess of purchasing the device, purchasing information re-
garding the device and device information regarding a
target device that is a target device for interworking with
the device are delivered to the server together.
[0015] In accordance with another aspect of the
present disclosure, there is provided a method for sup-
porting interworking between devices using short-range
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communication at a terminal, the method including re-
ceiving interworking information regarding a first device
through a server, and interworking with the first device
by using the received interworking information, in which
in a process of purchasing the first device, purchasing
information regarding the first device and device infor-
mation regarding a second device that is a target device
for interworking with the first device are delivered togeth-
er to the server.
[0016] In accordance with another aspect of the
present disclosure, there is provided an apparatus for
supporting interworking between devices using short-
range communication, the apparatus including a first de-
vice that is to interwork, a second device that is a target
device for interworking with the first device, and a server
configured to sell the first device, to receive purchasing
information regarding the first device and information re-
garding the second device, and to transmit interworking
information regarding the first device to the second de-
vice.
[0017] Other aspects, advantages, and salient fea-
tures of the disclosure will become apparent to those
skilled in the art from the following detailed description,
which, taken in conjunction with the annexed drawings,
discloses exemplary embodiments of the disclosure.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018] The above and other aspects, features and ad-
vantages of certain exemplary embodiments of the
present disclosure will be more apparent from the follow-
ing description taken in conjunction with the accompa-
nying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a procedure for pro-
viding interworking between devices for short-range
communication according to a conventional art;

FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a structure of
an apparatus for providing a method for interworking
between devices for short-range communication ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIGS. 3A and 3B illustrate an interworking system
according to a conventional art;

FIG. 4 illustrates a method for inputting information
about a new device in an existing device in advance
according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;

FIG. 5 illustrates a process of selecting a target de-
vice with which a new device is to interwork in a proc-
ess of purchasing the new device according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIGS. 6A and 6B illustrate an example of displaying
a Bluetooth paring target list in an existing device

during device interworking according to an embodi-
ment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 7 illustrates another example of displaying a
Bluetooth pairing target list according to an embod-
iment of the present disclosure;

FIGS. 8 and 9 illustrate a procedure for pushing a
MAC address of a new device to a Wi-Fi AP that is
an existing device according to an embodiment of
the present disclosure;

FIG. 10 illustrates a process of delivering a Wi-Fi
MAC address of a smart light bulb, which is a new
device, to a Wi-Fi AP, which is an existing device,
according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;

FIGS. 11 and 12 illustrate a method for delivering
unique information of a new device through an on-
line distributor, which is a new device management
unit, and an account server, which is an existing de-
vice management unit, according to an embodiment
of the present disclosure;

FIG. 13 illustrates a method for inputting position in-
formation to a new device in a purchasing process
when the new device serves as a position marker
according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;

FIGS. 14 and 15 illustrate a method for arranging a
list of interworking-target devices according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure; and

FIG. 16 illustrates an interworking method according
to another embodiment of the present disclosure.

[0019] Throughout the drawings, like reference numer-
als will be understood to refer to like parts, components,
and structures.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0020] Exemplary embodiments of the present disclo-
sure will be described herein below with reference to the
accompanying drawings. Although specific embodi-
ments of the present disclosure are illustrated in the draw-
ings and relevant detailed descriptions are provided, var-
ious changes can be made to the exemplary embodi-
ments and various exemplary embodiments may be pro-
vided. Accordingly, the various exemplary embodiments
of the present disclosure are not limited to the specific
embodiments and should be construed as including all
changes and/or equivalents or substitutes included in the
ideas and technological scopes of the exemplary embod-
iments of the present disclosure. In the explanation of
the drawings, similar reference numerals are used for
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similar components.
[0021] The term "include" or "may include" used in the
exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure indi-
cates the presence of disclosed corresponding functions,
operations, components, or the like, and does not limit
additional one or more functions, operations, compo-
nents, or the like. In addition, it should be understood that
the term "include" or "has" used in the exemplary em-
bodiments of the present disclosure is to indicate the
presence of features, numbers, steps, operations, com-
ponents, parts, or a combination thereof described in the
specifications, and does not preclude the presence or
addition of one or more other features, numbers, steps,
operations, components, parts, or a combination thereof.
[0022] The term "or" or "at least one of A or/and B"
used in the various exemplary embodiments of the
present disclosure includes any and all combinations of
the associated listed items. For example, the term "A or
B" or "at least one of A or/and B" may include (1) at least
one A, (2) at least one B, or (3) both at least one A and
at least one B.
[0023] Although the terms such as "first" and "second"
used in the various exemplary embodiments of the
present disclosure may modify various components of
the various exemplary embodiments, these terms do not
limit the corresponding components. For example, these
terms do not limit an order and/or importance of the cor-
responding components. These terms may be used for
the purpose of distinguishing one component from an-
other component. For example, a first user device and a
second user device all indicate user devices or may in-
dicate different user devices. For example, a first com-
ponent may be named as a second component without
departing from the right scope of the various exemplary
embodiments of the present disclosure, and similarly, a
second component may be named as a first component.
[0024] When it is described that a component (such as
a first component) is "operatively or communicatively
coupled" to or "connected" to another component (such
as a second component), the component can be directly
connected to the other component or can be connected
to the other component through a third component. How-
ever, when it is described that a component (such as a
first component) is "directly connected" or "directly cou-
pled" to another component (such as a second compo-
nent), it means that there is no intermediate component
(such as a third component) between the component and
the other component.
[0025] An expression "configured to (or set) " used in
the present disclosure may be replaced with, for exam-
ple, "suitable for," "having the capacity to," "designed to,"
"adapted to," "made to," or "capable of’ according to a
situation. A term "configured to (or set)" does not always
mean only "specifically designed to" by hardware. Alter-
natively, in some situation, an expression "apparatus
configured to" may mean that the
apparatus "can" operate together with another appara-
tus or component. For example, a phrase "a processor

configured (or set) to perform A, B, and C" may be a
generic-purpose processor (such as a CPU or an appli-
cation processor) that can perform a corresponding op-
eration by executing at least one software program stored
at an exclusive processor (such as an embedded proc-
essor) for performing a corresponding operation or at a
memory device.
[0026] The terms used in the various exemplary em-
bodiments of the present disclosure are for the purpose
of describing particular exemplary embodiments only
and are not intended to be limiting. As used herein, the
singular forms are intended to include the plural forms
as well, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.
[0027] Unless defined otherwise, all terms used herein
have the same meanings as generally understood by
those having ordinary knowledge in the technical field to
which the present disclosure pertains. Terms generally
used and defined in dictionaries should be interpreted as
having meanings consistent with meanings construed in
the context of the related art, and should not be interpret-
ed as having ideal or excessively formal meanings unless
defined explicitly in this application. Depending on cir-
cumstances, terms defined in this document may not be
interpreted as excluding embodiments of the present dis-
closure.
[0028] Hereinafter, various embodiments of the
present disclosure will be described with reference to the
accompanying drawings. Like components are referred
to as like reference numerals even through being illus-
trated in different drawings, and in the following descrip-
tion, only parts necessary for understanding of opera-
tions according to embodiments of the present disclosure
will be described and other parts will not be described
not to obscure the subject matter of the present disclo-
sure.
[0029] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a structure
of an apparatus for providing a method for interworking
between devices for short-range communication accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0030] Referring to FIG. 2, an apparatus for interwork-
ing between devices for short-range communication ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure may
include a new device 201, a new device management
unit 203, an existing device management unit 205, and
an existing device 207. Each unit may not be strictly sep-
arated and each unit may exist as a plurality of units.
Each device may include an interface unit and a control-
ler.
[0031] The new device 201, which newly joins short-
range communication, may include information such as
its Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi) Medium Access Control
(MAC) address, Bluetooth MAC address, an Internation-
al Mobile Station Equipment Identity (IMEI), which is an
unique Identification (ID) of a device used in a cellular
network, and so forth, and may further include a pass-
word, which is an authentication key for Wi-Fi connection.
The new device 201 is capable of interworking with an-
other device by using short-range communication such
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as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, or the like, and may be set to be
preferentially identified by or to preferentially interwork
with a device designated by the new device management
unit 203 or the existing device management unit 205 and
the existing device 207. Once a user obtains a new device
and causes the new device to interwork with an account
that interworks with the existing device management unit
205, then the new device becomes an existing device
from that time.
[0032] The new device management unit 203 inputs
information to the new device 201. The information may
include a password that is a password of a Wi-Fi device
of a user having purchased and using the new device
201. If the new device 201 operates as a Bluetooth bea-
con indicating a position, the information may include a
name of a position that is to be broadcast by the new
device 201. The information may also include a name
used for other devices to identify the new device.
[0033] The new device management unit 203 obtains
unique information of the new device 201, such as a Wi-
Fi MAC address, a Bluetooth MAC address, an IMEI val-
ue, and the like. The new device management unit 203
may also obtain information of the existing device 207
directly from the existing device 207 or through the ex-
isting device management unit 205.
[0034] The new device management unit 203 trans-
mits the unique information of the new device 201 and
information designated by the user for the new device
201 to the existing device 207 or the existing device man-
agement unit 205. By using the information about the
new device 201 transmitted from the new device man-
agement unit 203, the existing device 207 or the existing
device management unit 205 may input the information
about the new device 201 required for interworking in
advance in spite of absence of the new device 201.
[0035] The existing device management unit 205 man-
ages the existing device 207 to interwork based on an
account that is available in common, and to this end,
transmits identical information to existing interworking
devices at the same time or inputs particular information
to some of the existing interworking devices. Account
information for logging in the account may be stored in
a physically separated or logically distinguished separate
account server or in a memory of the existing device man-
agement unit 205. The existing device 207 is a device
the user has already owned, and may include any type
of devices.
[0036] FIGS. 3A and 3B illustrate an interworking sys-
tem according to a conventional art.
[0037] Referring to FIG. 3A, a smart device may inter-
work based on an account service called "Account", and
for devices interworking with each other through the ac-
count, a command and information may be input to the
devices using another device interworking with the de-
vices through the same account. For example, a device
A interworking through an e-mail account of "Account",
abc@email.com, may install an application in a device B
interworking through the same Google account or may

cause various data to be received in the device B. In this
case, the same Google account serves as the existing
device management unit 205 of FIG. 2. Data delivery
from the device A to the device B is referred to as "Push".
FIG. 3B illustrates an example of another conventional
account service.
[0038] The existing device management unit 205 of
FIG. 2 may store information of a device having inter-
worked with the existing device 207 of FIG. 2 and provide
the information to another device interworking through
the same account. If the device A and the device B may
interwork, or are interoperable, with each other through
the same account and the user causes a device C having
interworked with the device A to interwork with the device
B, then the existing device management unit 205 of FIG.
2 causes the device B to recognize that the device C has
a history of having interworked with the device A, and to
this end, the existing device management unit 205 may
provide information about the device C to the device B.
[0039] As mentioned above, once the new device 201
interworks through an account of the existing device
management unit 205 of FIG. 2, the new device 201 be-
comes an existing device, and the existing device 207 of
FIG. 2 may have existing interworking information in ad-
dition to a function of the new device 201 of FIG. 2. The
existing interworking information may be information
about another device with which the existing device has
interworked, and the existing device 207 of FIG. 2 pro-
vides the existing interworking information to the existing
device management unit 205 of FIG. 2. If a device with
no history of having interworked is detected, it may be
determined using the existing interworking information
whether the device has a history of having interworked
with another device having the same account of the ex-
isting device management unit 205 of FIG. 2.
[0040] FIG. 4 illustrates a method for inputting infor-
mation about a new device to an existing device in ad-
vance according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure.
[0041] Referring to FIG. 4, in a process of purchasing
the new device 201 capable of short-range communica-
tion in an Internet shopping mall, the user selects a pay-
ment method and inputs contact information and delivery
address information of the user. At this time, the user
selects, in 401, a target device 207 with which the new
device 201 is to interwork from among existing devices,
previously receives, in 402, information about the new
device 201, such as a Bluetooth MAC address, from the
new device management unit 203, and registers the in-
formation about the new device 201 in the target device
(existing device) 207. Thereafter, the new device 201 is
delivered to the user in 403, and the user performs, in
404, Bluetooth pairing between the new device 201 and
the existing device to which the user has transmitted the
information about the new device 201. The existing de-
vice having received the information about the new de-
vice 201 may display the new device 201 on top of a list
of detected connectable devices other than the new de-
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vice 201. Additionally, the existing device may display
where the new device 201 has been purchased, together
with a name of the new device 201 in a pairing target list,
allowing the user to easily identify the new device 201.
The new device may also be set to be automatically Blue-
tooth paired with the existing device.
[0042] FIG. 5 illustrates a process of selecting a target
device with which a new device is to interwork in a proc-
ess of purchasing the new device according to an em-
bodiment of the present disclosure.
[0043] Referring to FIG. 5, an account in which a target
device for interworking with a new device (e.g., the new
device 201 of FIG. 2) is registered is selected in popup
window or window 501, and information (an ID and a
password of the account) necessary for logging in to the
account is input in windows 502 and 503, respectively.
Finally, the target device for interworking with the new
device is selected in windows 504 and 505, respectively.
[0044] FIGS. 6A and 6B illustrate an example of dis-
playing a Bluetooth pairing target list in an existing device
in device interworking according to an embodiment of
the present disclosure.
[0045] Generally, as shown in FIG. 6A, when Bluetooth
pairing is performed, in an order of signal strengths of a
signal-sensing device (an existing device according to
the present disclosure) and a signal-sensed device (a
new device according to the present disclosure), the de-
vices are arranged, and a list of the arranged devices is
displayed. If there are a plurality of devices having the
same name, the devices having the same name are dif-
ficult to distinguish because only the names of the devic-
es are displayed. However, according to an embodiment
of the present disclosure, as shown in FIG. 6B, informa-
tion about a new device is registered in advance in an
existing device and is displayed on top of a pairing target
list, such that the new device may be easily identified
even if other devices having the same device exist as in
601 FIG. 6B.
[0046] FIG. 7 illustrates another example of displaying
a Bluetooth pairing target list according to an embodi-
ment of the present disclosure.
[0047] As stated above, an existing device (e.g., the
existing device 207 of FIG. 2) provides information about
another device with which an existing device has inter-
worked to an existing device management unit, and if a
new device having no history of having interworked is
detected when pairing is performed, it is determined
whether the new device has a history of having inter-
worked with another device having the same account of
the existing device management unit by using existing
interworking information stored in the existing device
management unit. If the new device has a history of hav-
ing interworked, the new device is placed on top of the
pairing target list as indicated by 701 of FIG. 7, and the
existing interworking information is displayed together
with a name of the new device, facilitating identification
of the new device.
[0048] FIGS. 8 and 9 show a procedure for pushing an

MAC address of a new device to a Wi-Fi Access Point
(AP) that is an existing device, according to an embodi-
ment of the present disclosure.
[0049] Referring to FIG. 8, if a Wi-Fi AP acts as the
existing device 207 (of FIG. 2) owned by the user is set
to determine whether a Wi-Fi MAC address of a device
connected to the Wi-Fi AP (the existing device 207) is
included in a connection-allowed device list, the user se-
lects, in 801, the Wi-Fi AP (the existing device 207), which
is a target device for interworking with the new device
201, as described above in a process of purchasing the
new device 201 which is to interwork with the Wi-Fi AP
(the existing device 207), receives a Wi-Fi MAC address,
which is unique information of the new device 201, from
the new device management unit 203, and registers, in
802, the Wi-Fi MAC address in the Wi-Fi AP (the existing
device 207) in advance. If the new device 201 is delivered
in 803, the user causes the new device 201 and the Wi-
Fi AP (the existing device 207) to interwork, in 804, with
each other using the Wi-Fi MAC address of the new de-
vice 201, which has been registered in the Wi-Fi AP (the
existing device 207) in advance.
[0050] The user may also provide password informa-
tion of the Wi-Fi AP of the user to a distributor (or a new
device management unit) in a process of purchasing the
new device, to request the distributor to previously input
the password of the Wi-Fi AP of the user to the new device
prior to delivery of the new device.
[0051] That is, referring to FIG. 9, when selecting a
target device for interworking with the new device 201 in
a process of purchasing the new device 201, the user
sends a password of the target device, the Wi-Fi AP (the
existing device 207), to the new device management unit
203 in 901. The new device management unit 203 trans-
mits unique information (that is, the Wi-Fi MAC address)
of the new device 201 to the target device (the existing
device 207) in 902, inputs the password of the Wi-Fi AP
received from the user to the new device 201 in 903, and
delivers the new device 201 to the user in 904. Thereafter,
the user causes the new device 201 and the target device
(the existing device 207) to interwork with each other by
using interworking information of the new device 201 in-
put in advance to the target device (the existing device
207) and interworking information of the Wi-Fi AP input
in advance to the new device 201, in 905.
[0052] In another way to input the password of the Wi-
Fi AP to a new device, when a distributor (or an online
shopping mall) capable of serving as a new device man-
agement unit receives purchasing information of the new
device from a purchaser (or user), the user is caused to
input the password of the Wi-Fi AP and the input infor-
mation may be delivered to the existing device manage-
ment unit (e.g., the account server) or to the existing de-
vice through the existing device management unit.
[0053] FIG. 10 illustrates a process of delivering a Wi-
Fi MAC address of a smart light bulb, which is a new
device, to a Wi-Fi AP, which is an existing device, ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
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[0054] Referring to FIG. 10, the new device manage-
ment unit 203, the online shopping mall, delivers the Wi-
Fi MAC address of the new device 201 to the existing
device management unit 205 which then delivers the Wi-
Fi MAC address of the new device 201 to the existing
device, the Wi-Fi AP (the existing device 207). Then, the
Wi-Fi AP (the existing device 207) adds the MAC address
of the new device 201 delivered from the existing device
management unit 205 to an access-allowed list in addi-
tion to MAC addresses of a cellular phone and a laptop
computer, previously registered in the access-allowed
list.
[0055] FIGS. 11 and 12 illustrate a method for deliver-
ing unique information of a new device through an online
distributor, which is a new device management unit, and
an account server, which is an existing device manage-
ment unit, according to an embodiment of the present
disclosure.
[0056] Referring to FIG. 11, when a user purchases
the new device 201 in an online shopping mall, the user
inputs account authentication information of an existing
device in 1101 in a process of selecting a target device,
which is the existing device 207 for interworking with the
new device 201. Then, the online shopping mall server,
which is the new device management unit 203, sends an
authentication request to the account server, which is the
existing device management unit 205, in 1102, and the
account server 205 delivers a target device list registered
with a corresponding account to the online shopping mall
server 203 in 1103. Then, the online shopping mall server
203 displays the target device list to the user who then
selects a target device for interworking with the new de-
vice 201 from the displayed list in 1104. Once the pur-
chase of the new device 201 is completed, the online
shopping mall server 203 delivers unique information of
the new device 201 to the user-selected target device
(the existing device 207) by using the interworking sys-
tem as shown in FIG. 3 in 1105. If the new device 201 is
delivered in 1106, the new device 201 and the target
device (the existing device 207) interwork with each other
by using the information delivered in advance to the target
device (the existing device 207) in 1107.
[0057] Referring to FIG. 12, when the user purchases
the new device 201 in the online shopping mall, if the
user inputs account authentication information of an ex-
isting device (e.g., the existing device 207) in a process
of designating a target device, which is the existing device
for interworking with the new device 201, in 1201, then
the online shopping mall server, which is the new device
management unit 203, sends an authentication request
to the account server, which is the existing device man-
agement unit 205, in 1202, and the account server 205
delivers a target device list registered in the account to
the online shopping mall server 203 in 1203. Then, the
online shopping mall server 203 displays an interopera-
ble target device list to the user, and the user selects a
target device for interworking with the new device 201
from the displayed list in 1204. The online shopping mall

server 203 then delivers information about the user-se-
lected target device to the account server 205 in 1205,
and the account server 205 then delivers unique infor-
mation of the new device 201 to the selected target device
in a push manner or the like in 1206. Once the new device
201 is delivered in 1207, the new device 201 and the
target device (the existing device 207) interwork with
each other by using the unique information of the new
device 201 delivered in advance to the target device (the
existing device 207) in 1208.
[0058] FIG. 13 illustrates a method for inputting posi-
tion information to a new device in a purchasing process
when the new device serves as a position marker ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0059] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, when a new device serves as a position marker
like a beacon or the like, position information to be
marked by the new device and a name to be used for a
management device to identify the new device may be
previously selected in a purchasing process. That is, for
a device having no input/output unit such as a smart light
bulb, a smart toothbrush, or the like, the purchaser may
input desired information to the new device through a
new device management unit such as an online distrib-
utor or a device manufacturer.
[0060] Referring to FIG. 13, the user selects an ac-
count in which a new device is to be registered like in
FIG. 5 in window 1301 in a process of purchasing the
new device, and inputs log-in information of the account
in windows 1302 and 1303, respectively. After selecting
a position to be marked by the new device in menus 1304
and 1305, the user inputs a name for identifying the new
device in menus 1306 and 1307, respectively.
[0061] Then, the new device management unit or the
existing device management unit delivers information
about the new device to the existing device through the
procedure shown in FIG. 11 or 12, and after delivery of
the new device, the new device and the existing device
interwork with each other by using the information deliv-
ered in advance to the existing device.
[0062] If the purchase of the new device is canceled,
the information input to the new device management unit
and the information delivered to the existing device man-
agement unit may be deleted and a detailed procedure
for deleting the information does not have to be limited
by the present disclosure.
[0063] FIGS. 14 and 15 illustrate a method for arrang-
ing a list of interworking-target devices displayed in an
existing device according to an embodiment of the
present disclosure.
[0064] Referring to FIG. 14, if a device having a history
of having been Bluetooth-paired with an existing device
interworking with a user account is detected from a pair-
ing-possible (or pairable) target device list in a process
of performing Bluetooth-pairing with another device in-
terworking with the same user account, the device may
be placed on top of the pairable target device list or in-
formation indicating that the device has a history of hav-
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ing been Bluetooth-paired with the existing device may
be indicated in the list, together with a name of the device,
to allow the user to easily identify the device as in 1401.
[0065] Referring to FIG. 15, when an interoperable de-
vice list is displayed, a device including user identification
information, such as a user name or a user ID, in addition
to names of detected devices is placed on top of the
interoperable device list, allowing the user to easily iden-
tify the device in 1501.
[0066] In another way to apply a method for delivering
information about a new device to an existing device ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure, if
the user purchases food, information about the food may
be transmitted to an interworking-target device. FIG. 16
illustrates such an embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0067] Referring to FIG. 16, a distributor may previous-
ly store information about food for sale (nutrients, calo-
ries, and so forth) in a server of the distributor (e.g. the
new device management unit 203), and if a user of the
interworking-target device 207 requests purchase of one
of products to be sold by the distributor (the new device
management unit 203) interworking with an account serv-
er (e.g., the existing device management unit 205) of the
target device 207 in 1601, then the distributor (the new
device management unit 203) provides the product to
the purchaser (e.g. the target device 207), together with
a receipt in 1602, and delivers information about the prod-
uct purchased by the purchaser to the account server
(the existing device management unit 205) by using the
purchaser’s account information registered in advance
in the server of the purchaser 203 in 1603. The account
server (the existing device management unit 205) having
received product information of the purchaser delivers
the product information to the interworking-target device
207 in a push manner in 1604. Then, the purchaser may
check, through the target device 207, information such
as nutrients, calories, and the like of the product, that is,
food, purchased by the purchaser, and may use the in-
formation for health care, such as adjusting the amount
of exercise or food intake or managing eating habits and
body weight.
[0068] Meanwhile, in embodiments of the present dis-
closure, an apparatus used to purchase a new device is
not limited, and the present disclosure may be applied
to cases where a user purchases the new device using
various means, such as a Personal Computer (PC), a
laptop computer, a tablet PC, a smartphone, and so forth,
according to user’s convenience.
[0069] As is apparent from the foregoing embodiments
of the present disclosure, when short-range communica-
tion is performed, if there are many identical types of
devices or there are many nearby devices having high
signal strengths, a target device which is to actually in-
terwork may be easily identified, facilitating user conven-
ience. In addition, a producer and/or a distributor input
data that is input by a purchaser to a device during a
purchasing process and deliver the input data to the pur-
chaser, providing convenience in interworking with a de-

vice having no input/output function.
[0070] It should be noted that embodiments illustrated
in the drawings are not intended to limit the scope of the
present disclosure. That is, all components or operations
disclosed in FIGS. 1 through 16 should not be interpreted
as essential components for carrying out the present dis-
closure, and the present disclosure may be implemented
merely with some components without departing from
the gist of the present disclosure.
[0071] Operations of the above-described devices
may be implemented by including a memory device hav-
ing a program code stored therein in an arbitrary com-
ponent of an apparatus. That is, a controller of the appa-
ratus may perform the above-described operations by
reading the program code stored in the memory device
by a processor or a Central Processing Unit (CPU) and
executing the program code.
[0072] The embodiments disclosed in the present
specification and drawings have been provided to easily
describe the present disclosure and to help understand-
ing of the present disclosure, and are not intended to limit
the scope of the present disclosure. Therefore, it should
be construed that the scope of the present disclosure
includes any change or other various embodiments
based on the present disclosure as well as the embodi-
ments described herein.

Claims

1. A server (203) for supporting interworking between
a plurality of devices (201, 207) using short-range
communication, the server (203) comprising:

an interface unit configured to:

receive purchasing information regarding a
first device (201) and device information re-
garding a second device (207) that is a tar-
get device for interworking with the first de-
vice (201); and
a controller coupled with the interface unit
and configured to:

generate interworking information re-
garding the first device (201), and
transmit the interworking information to
the second device (207) based on the
device information,

wherein the interface unit is further configured
to interwork with the plurality of devices (201,
207) comprising the second device (207), and
receive account information regarding to the plu-
rality of devices (201, 207),
whereby the interface unit is further configured
to:
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display a list of the plurality of devices (201,
207) received from an account server by us-
ing the received account information, and
receive information about the second de-
vice (207) selected from the list,

wherein the controller is further configured to
transmit the received information about the sec-
ond device to the first device for interworking
with the second device as the device informa-
tion.

2. The server (203) of claim 1, wherein the interface
unit is further configured to receive an authentication
key for interworking of the second device (207) with
the first device (201), and the controller is further
configured to input the authentication key to the first
device (201).

3. The server (203) of claim 1, wherein the controller
is further configured to deliver the received device
information to an account server (205) that inter-
works with the plurality of devices (201, 207) com-
prising the second device (207), and control the ac-
count server (205) to transmit the interworking infor-
mation regarding the first device (201) to the second
device (207).

4. The server (203) of claim 1, wherein if the first device
(201) serves as a position marker, the interface unit
is further configured to receive position information
to be marked by the first device (201), with the pur-
chasing information regarding the first device (201),
and the controller is further configured to input the
position information to the first device (201).

5. A method for supporting interworking between a plu-
rality of devices (201, 207) using short-range com-
munication at a server (203), the method comprising:

receiving purchasing information regarding a
first device (201) and device information regard-
ing a second device (207) that is a target device
for interworking with the first device (201);
generating interworking information regarding
the first device (201); and
transmitting the interworking information to the
second device (207) based on the device infor-
mation,
wherein the plurality of devices (201, 207) inter-
work with each other and an account server
(205), and
wherein receiving the purchasing information
and the device information comprises:

receiving account information regarding to
the plurality of devices (201, 207) and the
purchasing information; and

receiving a list of the plurality of devices
from the account server (205) by using the
received account information,

displaying the received list; and
receiving information about the second device
(207) selected from the list,
wherein the received information about the sec-
ond device is transmitted to the first device for
interworking with the second device as the de-
vice information.

Patentansprüche

1. Server (203) zum Unterstützen der Zusammenarbeit
zwischen einer Vielzahl von Vorrichtungen (201,
207) unter Verwendung von Nahbereichskommuni-
kation, der Server (203) umfassend:

eine Schnittstelleneinheit, die konfiguriert ist
zum:
Empfangen von Kaufinformationen in Bezug auf
eine erste Vorrichtung (201) und Vorrichtungs-
informationen in Bezug auf eine zweite Vorrich-
tung (207), die eine Zielvorrichtung für die Zu-
sammenarbeit mit der ersten Vorrichtung (201)
ist; und
eine Steuerung, die mit der Schnittstelleneinheit
gekoppelt und konfiguriert ist zum:

Erzeugen von Zusammenarbeitsinformati-
onen in Bezug auf die erste Vorrichtung
(201), und
Übertragen der Zusammenarbeitsinforma-
tionen anhand der Vorrichtungsinformatio-
nen an die zweite Vorrichtung (207),

wobei die Schnittstelleneinheit ferner so konfi-
guriert ist, dass sie mit der Vielzahl von Vorrich-
tungen (201, 207), die die zweite Vorrichtung
(207) umfasst, zusammenarbeitet und Kontoin-
formationen in Bezug auf die Vielzahl von Vor-
richtungen (201, 207) empfängt,
wobei die Schnittstelleneinheit ferner konfigu-
riert ist zum:

Anzeigen einer Liste der Vielzahl von Vor-
richtungen (201, 207), die von einem Kon-
toserver unter Verwendung der empfange-
nen Kontoinformationen empfangen wur-
den, und
Empfangen von Informationen über die aus
der Liste ausgewählte zweite Vorrichtung
(207), wobei die Steuerung ferner so konfi-
guriert ist, dass sie die empfangenen Infor-
mationen über die zweite Vorrichtung an die
erste Vorrichtung sendet, um mit der zwei-
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ten Vorrichtung als die Vorrichtungsinfor-
mationen zusammenzuarbeiten.

2. Server (203) nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schnitt-
stelleneinheit ferner so konfiguriert ist, dass sie einen
Authentifizierungsschlüssel für die Zusammenarbeit
der zweiten Vorrichtung (207) mit der ersten Vorrich-
tung (201) empfängt, und die Steuerung ferner so
konfiguriert ist, dass sie den Authentifizierungs-
schlüssel in die erste Vorrichtung (201) eingibt.

3. Server (203) von Anspruch 1, wobei die Steuerung
ferner konfiguriert ist, die empfangenen Vorrich-
tungsinformationen an einen Kontoserver (205) zu
liefern, der mit der Vielzahl von Vorrichtungen (201,
207), die die zweite Vorrichtung (207) umfassen, zu-
sammenarbeitet, und den Kontoserver (205) zu
steuern, um die Zusammenarbeitsinformationen in
Bezug auf die erste Vorrichtung (201) an die zweite
Vorrichtung (207) zu übertragen.

4. Server (203) nach Anspruch 1, wobei, wenn die erste
Vorrichtung (201) als eine Positionsmarkierung
dient, die Schnittstelleneinheit ferner konfiguriert ist,
Positionsinformationen zu empfangen, die von der
ersten Vorrichtung (201) zu markieren sind, mit den
Kaufinformationen in Bezug auf die erste Vorrich-
tung (201), und die Steuerung ferner konfiguriert ist,
die Positionsinformationen in die erste Vorrichtung
(201) einzugeben.

5. Verfahren zum Unterstützen der Zusammenarbeit
zwischen einer Vielzahl von Vorrichtungen (201,
207) unter Verwendung von Nahbereichskommuni-
kation an einem Server (203), das Verfahren umfas-
send:

Empfangen von Kaufinformationen in Bezug auf
eine erste Vorrichtung (201) und Vorrichtungs-
informationen in Bezug auf eine zweite Vorrich-
tung (207), die eine Zielvorrichtung für die Zu-
sammenarbeit mit der ersten Vorrichtung (201)
ist;
Erzeugen von Zusammenarbeitsinformationen
in Bezug auf die erste Vorrichtung (201); und
Übertragen der Zusammenarbeitsinformatio-
nen anhand der Vorrichtungsinformationen an
die zweite Vorrichtung (207),
wobei die Vielzahl von Vorrichtungen (201, 207)
miteinander und mit einem Kontoserver (205)
zusammenarbeiten, und
wobei das Empfangen der Kaufinformationen
und der Vorrichtungsinformationen umfasst:

Empfangen von Kontoinformationen be-
züglich der Vielzahl von Vorrichtungen
(201, 207) und der Kaufinformationen; und
Empfangen einer Liste der Vielzahl von Vor-

richtungen vom Kontoserver (205) unter
Verwendung der empfangenen Kontoinfor-
mationen,

Anzeigen der empfangenen Liste; und
Empfangen von Informationen über die zweite
aus der Liste ausgewählte Vorrichtung (207),
wobei die empfangenen Informationen über die
zweite Vorrichtung an die erste Vorrichtung zur
Zusammenarbeit mit der zweiten Vorrichtung
als die Vorrichtungsinformationen übertragen
werden.

Revendications

1. Serveur (203) pour prendre en charge un interfonc-
tionnement entre une pluralité de dispositifs (201,
207) en utilisant une communication de courte por-
tée, le serveur (203) comprenant :

une unité d’interface configurée pour :
recevoir des informations d’achat relatives à un
premier dispositif (201) et des informations de
dispositif relatives à un deuxième dispositif
(207) qui est un dispositif cible pour un interfonc-
tionnement avec le premier dispositif (201) ; et
un organe de commande couplé à l’unité d’in-
terface et configuré pour :

générer des informations d’interfonctionne-
ment relatives au premier dispositif (201), et
transmettre les informations d’interfonction-
nement au deuxième dispositif (207) sur la
base des informations de dispositif,

dans lequel l’unité d’interface est en outre con-
figurée pour interfonctionner avec la pluralité de
dispositifs (201, 207) comprenant le deuxième
dispositif (207), et recevoir des informations de
compte relatives à la pluralité de dispositifs (201,
207),
de telle manière que l’unité d’interface soit en
outre configurée pour :

afficher une liste de la pluralité de dispositifs
(201, 207) reçue depuis un serveur de
compte en utilisant les informations de
compte reçues, et
recevoir des informations relatives au
deuxième dispositif (207) sélectionné dans
la liste,

dans lequel l’organe de commande est en outre
configuré pour transmettre les informations re-
çues relatives au deuxième dispositif au premier
dispositif pour un interfonctionnement avec le
deuxième dispositif en tant que les informations
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de dispositif.

2. Serveur (203) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
l’unité d’interface est en outre configurée pour rece-
voir une clé d’authentification pour un interfonction-
nement du deuxième dispositif (207) avec le premier
dispositif (201), et l’organe de commande est en
outre configuré pour entrer la clé d’authentification
dans le premier dispositif (201).

3. Serveur (203) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
l’organe de commande est en outre configuré pour
distribuer les informations de dispositif reçues à un
serveur de compte (205) qui interfonctionne avec la
pluralité de dispositifs (201, 207) comprenant le
deuxième dispositif (207), et commander au serveur
de compte (205) de transmettre les informations d’in-
terfonctionnement relatives au premier dispositif
(201) au deuxième dispositif (207).

4. Serveur (203) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel,
si le premier dispositif (201) sert de marqueur de
position, l’unité d’interface est en outre configurée
pour recevoir des informations de position à marquer
par le premier dispositif (201), avec les informations
d’achat relatives au premier dispositif (201), et l’or-
gane de commande est en outre configuré pour en-
trer les informations de position dans le premier dis-
positif (201).

5. Procédé pour prendre en charge un interfonctionne-
ment entre une pluralité de dispositifs (201, 207) en
utilisant une communication de courte portée à un
serveur (203), le procédé comprenant :

la réception d’informations d’achat relatives à
un premier dispositif (201) et d’informations de
dispositif relatives à un deuxième dispositif
(207) qui est un dispositif cible pour un interfonc-
tionnement avec le premier dispositif (201) ;
la génération d’informations d’interfonctionne-
ment relatives au premier dispositif (201) ; et
la transmission des informations d’interfonction-
nement au deuxième dispositif (207) sur la base
des informations de dispositif,
dans lequel la pluralité de dispositifs (201, 207)
interfonctionnent l’un avec l’autre et avec un ser-
veur de compte (205), et
dans lequel la réception des informations
d’achat et des informations de dispositif
comprend :

la réception d’informations de compte rela-
tives à la pluralité de dispositifs (201, 207)
et des informations d’achat ; et
la réception d’une liste de la pluralité de dis-
positifs depuis le serveur de compte (205)
en utilisant les informations de compte re-

çues,

l’affichage de la liste reçue ; et
la réception d’informations relatives au deuxiè-
me dispositif (207) sélectionné dans la liste,
dans lequel les informations reçues relatives au
deuxième dispositif sont transmises au premier
dispositif pour un interfonctionnement avec le
deuxième dispositif en tant que les informations
de dispositif.
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